Golf for a good cause

Every year, branches across the country hold fundraisers of all kinds to support the Muscular Dystrophy Association, NALC’s official charity. It’s a commitment that we have held fast to since MDA was founded in 1950. Since then, MDA has helped millions of children and adults with neuromuscular diseases through medical research, development of new treatments and supporting children and families with MDA summer camps and other activities.

That commitment to MDA goes all the way to the top of the union. On Sept. 18, NALC President Fredric Rolando will lead “Team NALC,” a group from NALC Headquarters, in a fundraising event at Topgolf.

If you’ve never been to Topgolf, imagine if Las Vegas had invented golf instead of Scotland. Using golf balls with embedded microchips, players can enjoy several golf-like games along with food, drinks, music and other games for the whole family. There are 51 Topgolf locations in the United States—if one is near you, consider it as a venue for your next MDA event.

Thanks to the continuing support of letter carriers, MDA has made amazing strides in medical research and developing new drugs and other treatments for muscular dystrophy. Please help President Rolando boost that support even more this year.

You can give to President Rolando’s MDA drive by either sending a donation or buying raffle tickets using the form at right. All funds donated will be credited to your branch’s MDA total.

Support President Rolando’s MDA Fundraising Effort:

Make checks or money orders directly out to MDA.

Mail this completed form and your donation to:

Name: __________________________
Branch # _________ Amount $_________

National Association of Letter Carriers
Attn: MDA - Christina Vela Davidson
100 Indiana Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20001

Three Drawings
To raffle (3) Three
$500 Pre-Paid Debit cards

Drawing Held
General Session – Sunday, August 11, 2019
(Winner need not be present)

Donation: $10 per ticket
Ticket Stub can be used as proof of your donation

Congratulations to the branches with the highest fundraising levels for MDA. NALC recognized their efforts with a special trip to an MDA Summer Camp in Texas. For details, see page 21.